Siemens Stiftung launches the *empowering people. Award 2019* – an international competition that identifies and promotes social entrepreneurs with promising low-tech solutions in developing regions. The award offers prize money, global exposure and access to a vibrant ecosystem that brings together experts, potential partners and investors.

**Are You a Social Entrepreneur Creating a Sustainable Impact for Communities?**

Winning projects will be assessed by an international expert jury.

**You Can Be a Winner if Your Organization**

- Resolves basic supply gaps in developing regions
- Uses a technically feasible solution
- Is based on a sound social business concept
- Consists of passionate people

**Award Categories**

- **1. Prize**: 50,000 EUR
- **2. Prize**: 30,000 EUR
- **3. Prize**: 20,000 EUR
- **7 Runners-up**: 10,000 EUR each
- **Community Prize**: 10,000 EUR
- **Special WASH Award**: 20,000 EUR
- **Membership in the *empowering people. Network*** that offers various kinds of support.

**Submission deadline:**

October 31, 2018, 12pm CET

Apply online!

[www.empowering-people-award.org](http://www.empowering-people-award.org)